Year 6 Spring 1: spellings
Week 1
11.1.19

Week 2
18.1.19

Week 3
25.1.19

Week 4
1.2.19

Week 5
8.2.19

Week 6
15.1.19

Spelling Rule
Hyphens

Spelling Rule
ough

Spelling Rule
ei

Spelling Rule
Silent letters

Spelling Rule
Silent letter

Spelling Rule
Homophones

1 co-ordinate
2 co-operate
3 re-enter
4 co-own
5 re-cover
6 re-examine
7 co-operative
8 re-evaluate
9 co-operation
10 co-ordinated
Plus these Key Stage
2 words:
11 achieve
12 curiosity
13 familiar
14 occur
15 programme
Plus 5 more words to
be sent home each
week.

1 tough
2 rough
3 bough
4 cough
5 dough
6 drought
7 bought
8 brought
9 fought
10 although
Plus these Key Stage
2 words:
11 rhythm
12 competition
13 equipment
14 stomach
15 foreign
Plus 5 more words to
be sent home each
week.

1 ceiling
2 conceited
3 deceive
4 perceive
5 receive
6 receipt
7 conceive
8 protein
9 caffeine
10 seize
Plus these Key Stage
2 words:
11 immediate
12 marvellous
13 opportunity
14 pronunciation
15 sufficient
Plus 5 more words to
be sent home each
week.

1 ascend
2 crescent
3 descent
4 disciple
5 scissors
6 fascinate
7 sandwich
8 handsome
9 edge
10 bridge
Plus these Key Stage
2 words:
11 vegetable
12 amateur
13 bargain
14 conscience
15 equipped
Plus 5 more words to
be sent home each
week.

1 sign
2 gnaw
3 align
4 campaign
5 resign
6 honest
7 hour
8 anchor
9 architect
10 ache
Plus these Key Stage
2 words:
11 forty
12 immediately
13 mischievous
14 queue
15 secretary
Plus 5 more words to
be sent home each
week.

1 morning
2 mourning
3 passed
4 past
5 precede
6 proceed
7 principal
8 principle
9 profit
10 prophet
Plus these Key Stage
2 words:
11 suggest
12 vehicle
13 frequently
14 determined
15 especially
Plus 5 more words to
be sent home each
week.

Year 5/6- Common Exception Words
accommodate

accompany

according

achieve

aggressive

amateur

ancient

apparent

appreciate

attached

available

average

awkward

bargain

bruise

category

cemetery

committee

communicate

community

competition

conscience

conscious

controversy

convenience

correspond

criticise

curiosity

definite

desperate

determined

develop

dictionary

disastrous

embarrass

environment

equipment

equipped

especially

exaggerate

excellent

existence

explanation

familiar

foreign

forty

frequently

government

guarantee

harass

hindrance

identity

immediate

immediately

individual

interfere

interrupt

language

leisure

lightning

marvellous

mischievous

muscle

necessary

neighbour

nuisance

occupy

occur

opportunity

parliament

persuade

physical

prejudice

privilege

profession

programme

pronunciation

queue

recognise

recommend

relevant

restaurant

rhyme

rhythm

sacrifice

secretary

shoulder

signature

sincere

sincerely

soldier

stomach

sufficient

suggest

symbol

system

temperature

thorough

twelfth

variety

vegetable

vehicle

yacht

Spellings in context:

Spelling Rule
Hyphens

Spelling Rule
ough

Spelling Rule
ei

We should co-ordinate so we do not complete
the same part of the task.
Please co-operate with your partner.
He had to re-enter the building because he had
forgotten his coat.
My friend and I co-own the house.
You need to re-cover that book as the cover
has been damaged.
Please re-examine the answer carefully.
The children felt co-operative and so were
extremely helpful.
Please re-evaluate your conclusion based on
the new information.
Thank you for your co-operation.
The files were all colour co-ordinated.
This half term I managed to achieve 100%
attendance.
The girl’s curiosity meant she asked a lot of
questions.
Strangers are people you are not familiar with.
When did that occur?
I really enjoyed that TV programme.

The test was really tough but the children
smashed it.
The blanket was rough and scratchy.
The children climbed to the highest bough of
the tree.
The boy had a nasty cough.
When making bread, be sure to knead the
dough properly.
The drought caused great hardship and illness.
I bought lots of presents for my brother’s
birthday.
Have you brought in your homework?
The siblings fought over who would go on the
iPad first.
Although it is raining, I still want to go to the
park.
The song had a really great rhythm for dancing.
The boy came first in the dancing competition.
It is important that we take care of the
playground equipment.
She was hungry and her stomach began to
rumble.
I would like to learn to speak a foreign
language.

The man was so tall that his head touched the
ceiling.
The prince was arrogant and conceited and
nobody liked him.
The criminal tried to deceive the police.
I often wonder how other people perceive me.
It you are amazing, you may receive a Billesley
badge!
Make sure you keep the receipt so you can take
it back if it does not fit.
It was hard to conceive the meaning of the
word from the context clues in the sentence.
Meat is an excellent source of protein.
Too much caffeine is not good for you.
In WWII, the Nazis tried to seize land that did
not belong to them.
There was an immediate reaction to the loud
crashing sound.
Performing at the REP was a marvellous
opportunity.
Be careful with your pronunciation of unfamiliar
words.
Make sure you have left sufficient time to do
your homework.

Spelling Rule
Silent letters

Spelling Rule
Silent letters

Spelling Rule
Homophones

When the boy let go of the balloon, it began to
ascend out of reach.
Slices of orange are a crescent shape.
The descent down the mountain was steep.
The disciple followed the leader wherever she
went and learned from her.
Please do not run with scissors.
The performers fascinate me every time I see
them.
Would you like cheese or tuna in your
sandwich?
The handsome prince fell off his horse.
Stay away from the edge of the train platform.
The bridge was the only way across the river.
Broccoli is my favourite vegetable!
The amateur drama group performed on the
stage next to the professionals.
There was a sale at the shop so the new
iPhone was a bargain.
Listen to your conscience to see if you are
doing the right thing.
The car was equipped with all of the latest
technology.

The sign outside the building said Caution.
The dog began to gnaw on the bone.
When the sun and moon align it causes an
eclipse.
The politician ran an effective presidential
campaign.
The man decided he was going to resign from
his job.
It is important that you are really honest about
what happened.
There are 60 minutes in an hour.
The ship dropped its anchor as it was in the
port.
The architect designed the new house.
Yesterday, I ran so much my legs still ache!
Four times ten is forty.
Please follow the instructions immediately.
The mischievous girl planned to prank her
teacher.
There was a really long queue at the checkout.
The secretary took notes in the business
meeting.

This morning I was late for school.
The lady was mourning the death of her
husband,
Lots of time passed while we were waiting for
the bus.
History is a study of the past.
An adverb may precede the verb.
We decided to proceed with the plan.
Mr Rogerson is the principal of Billesley
School,
The basic principle was that those who
worked hard would be rewarded.
How much profit will you make in enterprise
week?
The prophet was thought to bring the word of
God.
Can you suggest a different way to do this?
The vehicle broke down and blocked the road.
We frequently  have visitors at school.
The children were determined do well in their
SATs so they worked hard.
I enjoy traveling, especially to very different
places.

